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Category:Discontinued software Category:Linux USB-based gamepad support Category:Virtual appliancesQ: How to convert a
data type to an enum I'm using C# and I have a data type to hold 3 (3,000,000) or more 2-digit hex numbers. I want to convert
this data type to enum. But I don't know how to. Is it possible? A: You can use Enum.Parse(Of T): ''' ''' Converts the specified
value to the specified type and creates an enum value from that. ''' ''' The System.Type to convert to. ''' The value to convert. '''
An System.Enum value for the provided System.Object. Public Shared Function ToEnum(ByVal type As Type, ByVal value As
Object) As Enum Dim result As Enum If TypeOf value Is Enum Then result = value Else Try result = CType(value, Enum)
Catch ex As System.Exception result = Nothing End Try End If Return result End Function Q: Selenium WebDriver for Visual
Studio Unit Testing I was wondering if there is a webdriver that supports Visual Studio unit testing? I am using NUnit for unit
testing, but it appears that NUnit does not have 82138339de
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